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Saxon Terrace, Consett

A really super two double bedroom terraced property set in a quiet location yet just minutes from Consett town centre with all its amenities, schools, and great transport links.
Saxon Terrace is a well designed spacious property comprising a family sized kitchen diner to the rear which benefits from a huge picture window overlooking the rear garden and covering almost all the

workspace area making using the kitchen a real delight - there is another window to the dining area and with the half glazed UPVC door to the rear the room is flooded with light!
The modern kitchen has a large range of wood effect wall and base units together with oven, extractor and hob and plumbing for a washing machine.

Through the kitchen diner is the lounge - set at the front of the property - again with a large picture window over looking the communal green - providing a quiet rural aspect. The room itself is a good
family sized room with focal fire surround and an individual colour scheme incorporating a striking feature wall.

Upstairs there are two double bedrooms - both benefitting from large windows making the rooms particularly light and bright and both with inbuilt storage / wardrobes.
The bathroom has a contemporary decor with modern white three piece suite.

To the rear is an enclosed private garden with lawn and patio area.
This is such a super property that could offer the right person the opportunity to create a really welcoming, relaxing family home with all the benefits of Consett on the doorstep!

£360



A really super two double bedroom terraced property set in a quiet location yet just minutes from Consett
town centre with all its amenities, schools, and great transport links.

Saxon Terrace is a well designed spacious property comprising a family sized kitchen diner to the rear which
benefits from a huge picture window overlooking the rear garden and covering almost all the workspace area
making using the kitchen a real delight - there is another window to the dining area and with the half glazed

UPVC door to the rear the room is flooded with light!
The modern kitchen has a large range of wood effect wall and base units together with oven, extractor and hob

and plumbing for a washing machine.
Through the kitchen diner is the lounge - set at the front of the property - again with a large picture window
over looking the communal green - providing a quiet rural aspect. The room itself is a good family sized room

with focal fire surround and an individual colour scheme incorporating a striking feature wall.
Upstairs there are two double bedrooms - both benefitting from large windows making the rooms particularly

light and bright and both with inbuilt storage / wardrobes.
The bathroom has a contemporary decor with modern white three piece suite.

To the rear is an enclosed private garden with lawn and patio area.
This is such a super property that could offer the right person the opportunity to create a really welcoming,

relaxing family home with all the benefits of Consett on the doorstep!




